June 2019

Grace Assisted Living
ENGLEFIELD GREEN 250 SOUTH ALLUMBAUGH WAY, BOISE, IDAHO 83709

BIRTHDAYS
GAYE O. -------------------06/10
DON D.---------------------06/16
MYRON G.-----------------06/27

ENTERTAINMENT

06/06
06/07
06/12
06/19
06/25
06/26

Ken Harris
Bruce Biggs
Rolando Ortega
Gayle Chapman
Spudman
Sean Rodgers

@2:45
@ 1:30
@ 2:45
@ 2:45
@ 2:45
@ 2:45

STONEBRIDGE FOOT CLINIC
are here on the 3RD Friday
of the month for a $25 FEE

PHONE 208-322-8080

A WARM Welcome to all as June is here!
First of all, by now most
of you are aware of our new KEY PAD SYSTEM on the front door and
two back side doors. A letter has been given to all residents and an
extra for them to give to family members with this containing the code.
The doors will remain unlocked and open from 8am until 5pm at which
time they will lock and a code required to enter. The Two doors in the
front by the laundry room and by the kitchen will continue to need a
pass key to enter. We hope you like this new system. While on safety
ALL RESIDENTS should remember it is a good idea to lock your
apartment doors and especially when not at home! Wishing a Great
month to all!

NURSING NEWS
Nurse Kathy and her Assistants Harleigh and Tayla in the Office want
to remind you about making sure you let them know about Doctor
appointments. You need to let them know at least 5 days in advance,
but the sooner you can let them know the better as there are only 3 or 4
openings on Tuesday or Wednesday ONLY! Be sure and let the office
know about any med changes as soon as you return from the doctor.
There have been several hearing aid batteries donated and if anyone
has a need for them, Please check with the office to see if they have the
ones you need! FREE FREE FREE. Have a Healthy Month!

ACTIVITY NEWS
Happy June! This month we will be having A Father’s Day Social with
Goodies on the 14th, Great Music, Shopping, fun groups and Lunch
Bunch to” Fiesta Chicken” Restaurant and also an In House Lunch
Bunch, Health Education is back and will be on “Hydration” the 20th at
2:30, Don’t forget to attend Resident Council on the 17th and
remember the sign up book for shopping, outings etc… is at the
reception desk (sign up) See you in Activities, Randy

CONGRATULATI0NS
Maria R. is Employee of the Month”. She is a big help to management
dropping everything at a moment’s notice if an emergency arises and being
a GREAT TEAM player! Maria is most always upbeat, friendly and a
pleasure to be around as well as doing a very good job in Housekeeping!
Grace is proud to have her as an employee! Thank you Maria for being a
dedicated and great employee!
The Resident of the Month is Karen A. Karen attends a variety of
activities and enjoys being with her peers socializing. She helps out
when in groups with peers, is thoughtful, kind and has a fun loving
spirit she likes to share. We are lucky to have Karen here at Grace with
us!! Thanks for being such a Great Resident Karen!

